
Staff at Film at Lincoln Center (FLC) in New York voted for a union today, November 23, joining thousands of cultural workers across the country who have created bargaining units in recent years. In a ballot count today,
the workers voted 29 to 4 in favor of organizing with Local 2110 UAW. The new union includes employees in film programming, development, communications, and front-facing theater operations.&nbsp;In March, FLC cut
half of its 50-person full-time workforce and furloughed or laid off its entire part-time staff. â€œThe pandemic has magnified long standing issues, like the lack of job security and inadequate benefits, and theater staff are
among the most vulnerable,â€• said Manny Lage-Valera, a theater manager at FLC, in a statement to Hyperallergic. â€œBy forming a union, we can erase some of the structural boundaries between front-of-house and
administrative staff, and fight for a more inclusive, equitable workplace.â€•&nbsp;The workers say that they organized to bring the institutionâ€™s policies in line with goals around diversity, transparency, fair
compensation, job and benefits security, and health and safety issues. â€œWe work at this organization because we love both the institution and the work we do,â€• said Dan Sullivan, an assistant programmer at FLC.
â€œWe want nothing more than the ability to concentrate on doing our jobs well, especially under these historically difficult circumstances, the worker continued. But in order for that to happen, we need the leverage and
security that a union will bring.â€•&nbsp;&nbsp;  In a quiet ceremony on Friday, November 20, the outgoing First Lady Melania Trump unveiled a new artwork at the White House Rose Garden â€” Isamu
Noguchi&#8217;s 1962 sculpture Floor Frame. The acclaimed sculptor is the first Asian-American artist to enter the national collection. The White House Historical Association acquired the two-part bronze for $125,000 at
a Sothebyâ€™s auction&nbsp;in March. The acquisition comes as a rare show of elegance considering the First Lady&#8217;s interesting aesthetic choices of Christmas decorations and her much-criticized redesign of
the Rose Garden in summer.   We unveiled Isamu Noguchi&#39;s Floor Frame sculpture in the Rose Garden @WhiteHouse yesterday. The art piece is humble in scale, complements the authority of the Oval Office,
&amp; represents the important contributions of Asian American artists. pic.twitter.com/jUianmTBx9&mdash; Melania Trump (@FLOTUS) November 21, 2020The art piece is humble in scale, complements the authority of
the Oval Office, &amp; represents the important contributions of Asian American artists, Melania Trump tweeted on Saturday.  A White House press release states that Noguchi viewed&nbsp;the sculpture as the
intersection of a tree and the ground, taking on the qualities of both an implied root system and the canopy of a tree. In order to reconnect viewers to the planet, he envisioned the sculpture placed directly on the ground,
the statement continues. The sculpture placement on the terrace in the Rose Garden allows visitors to happen upon it, giving it a found quality. Noguchi was born in Los Angeles in 1904 to an American mother and a
Japanese father.&nbsp;After the Pearl Harbor attack in 1941, he became a political activist, cofounding Nisei Writers and Artists Mobilization for Democracy. The group was dedicated to raising awareness of the patriotism
of Japanese-Americans. He later voluntarily entered the Colorado River Relocation Center (Poston) internment camp in Arizona, where he remained for six months in order to create a more humane design for the camp
and organize workshops and lectures on Japanese art. His work at Poston was the subject of the 2017 exhibition&nbsp;Self-Interned, 1942: Noguchi in Poston War Relocation Center at the Noguchi Museum in New
York.In sharp contrast, when Donald Trump, who made the detention of immigrants a hallmark of his presidency, was asked in 2015 if he might have supported the internment of Japanese Americans during World War II,
his answer was: &nbsp;â€œI certainly hate the concept of it. But I would have had to be there at the time to give you a proper answer.â€•  â€œWhat did we do before Hyperallergic?â€•We often think about this question
we used to get when meeting new people, and feel proud. Our success is best measured by how our community depends on us and whether youâ€™d miss us if we were gone.If you need us, we need you.For over 11
years weâ€™ve been a forum for critical conversations around art and issues of social and economic justice in the art community. But we canâ€™t continue to do this work without your support.Our offices are emptied.
Our team is working remotely across the country. But we are working harder than ever to ensure the quality and breadth of our coverage is not impacted, and we&#8217;re proud of our team for continuing to publish some
of the best journalism of their careers.Our reporting on salary cuts, furloughs, and layoffs as museums struggle to stay afloat during the pandemic has incited passionate discussions on equity and inclusion in the arts
community, leading some to question the foundational changes that todayâ€™s institutions need to make in order to remain standing and relevant tomorrow. We were the first to point out the boarding up of gallery and
museum facades amid recent protests and we have continued to examine the dissent and controversies brewing at museums across the country.As many of you know, we launched a new Membership program in March
as it became clear that we would not survive the economic crisis without direct reader support. As this crisis has stretched on, turning a difficult few months into a difficult year, we need your support more than ever to
continue publishing.So far, the response has been overwhelming, and over 4,000 (and growing) generous Hyperallergic readers have reached for their wallets to support us. With their help, we were able to sustain
ourselves through an unpredictable spring and summer, avoid layoffs, continue commissioning work from some of our regular contributors, and push conversations forward.A strong arts community benefits from
independent media not tied to auction houses, galleries, and other art market institutions. As one of the only independent publishers focused on visual art and culture, we are counting on you to support us through this
challenging time. The next few months remain uncertain and we need your help.If you are able, please support our independent journalism and help keep our reporting and criticism free and accessible to all.Another great
way to support us is by shopping for gifts in our store. (Sustaining Members get 10% off â€” just in time for the holidays!)We know not everyone is currently in a position to contribute today, but if you are, we hope
youâ€™ll join us.Become a Member  OAKLAND â€” Union teachers and staff at California College of the Arts (CCA) blocked traffic in front of the schoolâ€™s Oakland campus on Sunday, November 22, escalating
demands for the administration to negotiate a fair contract.&nbsp;Seventy workers and supporters, linked by 6-foot lengths of caution tape, held â€œFair Contract Nowâ€• and â€œPeople Over Profitsâ€• signs as they
blockaded one of the cityâ€™s main arteries for nearly an hour.&nbsp;In one pointed chant, demonstrators addressed CCA president Stephen Beal and provost Tammy Rae Carland, the photographer and video artist, as
well as schoolâ€™s lead attorney Michael Vartain: â€œTammy Rae! Stephen Beal! They let their lawyer rob and steal!â€•According to faculty and staff union members, represented by SEIU Local 1021, the
administration has undermined its avowed commitment to social justice by stalling contract talks with both bargaining units. They also denounced the concurrent layoffs and pay cuts, accusing the school of excluding
workers from institutional decision-making, including how to safely continue operations during a pandemic.&nbsp;â€œYou donâ€™t balance a schoolâ€™s budget on the backs of workers,â€• Elizabeth Travelsight, an
adjunct CCA professor, said in an interview with Hyperallergic. â€œThatâ€™s how they balance budgets at Walmart.â€•The dispute comes during a precarious transition for CCA. The school has been moving out of its
historic Oakland campus and studio arts facilities to consolidate in San Francisco, raising concerns about the collegeâ€™s identity. The pandemic led to layoffs, students demanding tuition refunds, and additional,
uncompensated work for adjuncts tasked with remote teaching.&nbsp;CCA labor action in Oakland on November 22 (photo by and courtesy Donald Smith)The dramatic near-closure of the San Francisco Art Institute
earlier this year, where dozens of union adjuncts were laid off, also looms over CCA workersâ€™ demands for a strong contract.&nbsp;Especially in light of SFAIâ€™s unraveling, the union wants CCA to uphold its
commitment to the arts community with wages reflecting local cost-of-living, breaking the â€œchurn and burnâ€• cycle of adjunct gig-work prevalent in higher education. â€œItâ€™s about priorities gone wildly awry,â€•
said Travelslight, who was among the teachers laid off at SFAI. â€œIf the school really cared about sustaining the arts in San Francisco like they say, they could pay their workers a living wage.â€•&nbsp;In a statement to
Hyperallergic, a CCA spokesperson declined to comment on specific negotiating points. â€œThe college is committed to negotiating in good faith with the unified, overarching goal of reaching collective bargaining
agreements for our employees that prioritize the health and safety of our faculty, staff, and students while fulfilling our academic mission at the highest level,â€• the representative said.&nbsp;Staff at CCA, an art,
architecture, and design school boasting alumni such as Robert Arneson and Susan Oâ€™Malley, voted to join SEIU last April. The previous contract for adjunct professors, who teach the bulk of the coursework offered
to nearly 2,000 students, expired this past June.&nbsp;A motivator for the staff union drive last year, and a sticking point in the current talks, is workersâ€™ desire for a voice in decisions related to the ongoing campus
consolidation as well as pandemic-related safety measures in the workplace. Workers were not consulted regarding the administrationâ€™s recent decision, for example, to resume offering workspace in
tents.Â Meanwhile, staff say theyâ€™re directly suffering the decisions of well-paid CCA administrators. â€œWeâ€™ve beared the cost in terms of layoffs, weâ€™ve beared the cost in terms of furloughs, weâ€™ve
beared the cost in terms of reduced healthcare,â€• said Brian Harte, furniture studio manager, who was furloughed in August. â€œAnd right now we donâ€™t have the strength of a contract to respond.â€•Kseniya
Makarova, a graphic design teacher and bargaining committee member (photo by and courtesy Donald Smith)Kseniya Makarova, a graphic design teacher and bargaining committee member, said the administration is
also resisting adjunctsâ€™ attempts to enshrine in their contract ideas materially supporting CCA students, including recommendations from a student union organization.In May, school leadership refused to negotiate
pandemic-related safety and compensation measures with college adjuncts, accusing the teachers of trying to solicit an illegal work-stoppage by offering student union representatives the opportunity to address classes.
Adjuncts, in turn, accused the administration of attempting to deter student-teacher solidarity.â€œThey want to drive our unions apart,â€• Makarova said. At the most recent bargaining session, 25 teachers attended as
silent observers, prompting Vartain to end the meeting abruptly. The teachers consider this an administrative attempt to subvert union democracy. â€œThey basically walked out of the room, and havenâ€™t provided a
date for the next session,â€• Makarova said.The union, as Hyperallergic previously reported, has also been calling attention to the collegeâ€™s finances, arguing its institutional debt, combined with enrollment decline,
siphons resources from students and workers. In August, union members demonstrated outside CCAâ€™s new debt-financed dorms on student move-in day. They chanted, â€œMoney for workers, not for banks!â€•CCA
labor action in Oakland on November 22 (photo by and courtesy Donald Smith)SEIU also filed a grievance with CCA claiming that the school â€œ summarily and arbitrarily alters the wages, hours and work conditions of
Adjunct professors â€” and in the process circumvents its legal obligations under our Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) to bargain,â€• Corey Sherman, the unionâ€™s higher-education field representative, said in a
statement to Hyperallergic:We know the same regressive lawyer [Vartain] advises multiple schools to enact this illegal slashing of wages. Our members took to the streets today in no small part to protest this absurd
practice 
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